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I nterstitial lung disease (ILD) is characterized by inflammation
and/or fibrosis within the alveolar interstitium of the lung.
Approximately 30% to 40% of people with ILD develop pro-

gressive pulmonary fibrosis, which typically causes respiratory fail-
ure and is associated with a median survival of approximately 2.5
to 3.5 years.1 In the US, ILD affects approximately 650 000 people
and IPF affects approximately 198 000 people resulting in 26 000
deaths per year.2 This review summarizes current evidence regard-
ing the diagnosis and treatment of ILD.

Methods

A search of PubMed was performed for English-language studies
on the epidemiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis, treatment, and
prognosis of ILD published from January 1, 2010, to January 15,
2024. The reference lists of selected articles were manually
inspected for other relevant articles. A total of 10 728 articles were
retrieved. Of 728 articles identified, 115 were included, consisting of

IMPORTANCE Interstitial lung disease (ILD) consists of a group of pulmonary disorders
characterized by inflammation and/or fibrosis of the lung parenchyma associated with
progressive dyspnea that frequently results in end-stage respiratory failure. In the US, ILD
affects approximately 650 000 people and causes approximately 25 000 to 30 000 deaths
per year.

OBSERVATIONS The most common forms of ILD are idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), which
accounts for approximately one-third of all cases of ILD, hypersensitivity pneumonitis,
accounting for 15% of ILD cases, and connective tissue disease (CTD), accounting for
25% of ILD cases. ILD typically presents with dyspnea on exertion. Approximately 30% of
patients with ILD report cough. Thoracic computed tomography is approximately 91%
sensitive and 71% specific for diagnosing subtypes of ILDs such as IPF. Physiologic
assessment provides important prognostic information. A 5% decline in forced vital capacity
(FVC) over 12 months is associated with an approximately 2-fold increase in mortality
compared with no change in FVC. Antifibrotic therapy with nintedanib or pirfenidone slows
annual FVC decline by approximately 44% to 57% in individuals with IPF, scleroderma
associated ILD, and in those with progressive pulmonary fibrosis of any cause. For connective
tissue disease–associated ILD, immunomodulatory therapy, such as tocilizumab, rituximab,
and mycophenolate mofetil, may slow decline or even improve FVC at 12-month follow-up.
Structured exercise therapy reduces symptoms and improves 6-minute walk test distance in
individuals with dyspnea. Oxygen reduces symptoms and improves quality of life in
individuals with ILD who desaturate below 88% on a 6-minute walk test. Lung transplant
may improve symptoms and resolve respiratory failure in patients with end-stage ILD. After
lung transplant, patients with ILD have a median survival of 5.2 to 6.7 years compared with a
median survival of less than 2 years in patients with advanced ILD who do not undergo lung
transplant. Up to 85% of individuals with end-stage fibrotic ILD develop pulmonary
hypertension. In these patients, treatment with inhaled treprostinil improves walking
distance and respiratory symptoms.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Interstitial lung disease typically presents with dyspnea on
exertion and can progress to respiratory failure. First-line therapy includes nintedanib or
pirfenidone for IPF and mycophenolate mofetil for ILD due to connective tissue disease. Lung
transplant should be considered for patients with advanced ILD. In patients with ILD, exercise
training improves 6-minute walk test distance and quality of life.
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38 clinical trials, 7 review articles, 7 meta-analyses, 22 longitudinal
observational studies, 34 cross-sectional studies, and 7 guidelines,
scientific statements, or consensus documents.

Classification and Nomenclature in ILD
ILDs are subcategorized based on etiology and include connective
tissue disease–associated ILD (CTD-ILD), hypersensitivity pneumo-
nitis, drug-induced ILD, postinfectious ILD, and the idiopathic inter-
stitial pneumonias. These conditions, which have similar clinical
features, are defined by distinct histopathologic appearances and
prognoses (Figure 1).3 The most common ILDs are idiopathic pul-
monary fibrosis (IPF) (accounting for >30% of ILD), hypersensitiv-
ity pneumonitis (accounting for approximately 15% of ILD), and
connective tissue disease (CTD) (accounting for approximately
25% of ILD).1 Other ILDs include drug-induced ILD and postinfec-
tious ILD (eg, post COVID-19).

Although different types of ILD have distinct pathophysiology,
clinical manifestations, and prognoses, all forms of ILD can cause
irreversible pulmonary fibrosis. Once established, pulmonary fibro-
sis may progress even when the underlying cause of the ILD has
been treated or removed. The phrase progressive pulmonary
fibrosis (PPF) refers to the disease behavior in a subset of people
with ILD that can be more accurately defined and treated based on
worsening fibrosis rather than the initial etiology.4 People with
CTD-ILD who meet criteria for PPF have a median survival of
approximately 4 years compared with a median survival of 8 to 10
years for all patients with CTD-ILD.5

Epidemiology
In 2019, the Global Burden of Disease study estimated that approxi-
mately 654 841 patients in the US had ILD, consistent with an esti-
mated prevalence of 179.7 per 100 000 in males and 218.9 per
100 000 in females. These figures represented an approximately
19% increase from 2010.2 The prevalence of ILD increases with age
and is highest in individuals aged 80 to 84 years.2 The mean age at
diagnosis is approximately 67 to 72 years.6

The incidence of IPF in adults is approximately 3 to 9 per
100 0007 and, in contrast with ILD overall, is more common in
males than females, with a sex prevalence ratio of approximately
3:1. In a US population identified from a Veterans Affairs data-
base, the incidence of IPF increased from 73 per 100 000 person-
years in 2010 to 210 cases per 100 000 person-years in 2019.8

This increasing incidence has been reported in other cohorts but
the reasons for the increase remain unclear.9 Case-control
studies reported that exposure to wood dusts,10 metal dusts,10,11

cigarette smoking,12 and urban pollution13 were associated with
higher risk of IPF.

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis is a form of ILD that is precipi-
tated by inhalation of specific antigens, most commonly avian
proteins and mold or fungal spores. Prevalence rates for hyper-
sensitivity pneumonitis in the US ranged from 1.67 to 2.71 per
100 000 with prevalence increasing with age.14 Unlike IPF, the
prevalence of hypersensitivity pneumonitis is approximately
equal in men and women.14

The prevalence of CTD-ILD varies by underlying disease. Ap-
proximately 65% of all patients with systemic sclerosis and 80% of
individuals with diffuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis develop ILD.15

An estimated 36% to 45% of individuals with idiopathic inflamma-
tory myopathy (a group of disorders including polymyositis, derma-
tomyositis, and antisynthetase syndrome) develop ILD but the in-
cidence is as high as 80% in individuals with specific antisynthetase
antibodies.16,17 Approximately 52% to 67% of patients with mixed
connective tissue disease, 11% to 27% of people with Sjogren syn-
drome, 1.5% to 5% of people with rheumatoid arthritis, and approxi-
mately 1% to 2% of patients with SLE develop ILD.18

The gender, age, and lung physiology (GAP) index integrates in-
formation from FVC and diffusion capacity of the lungs for carbon
monoxide (DLCO) (together with age and sex) in patients with fi-
brotic ILD to estimate survival based on 3 stages of severity.19 GAP
stage 1, accounting for approximately 50% of patients with IPF at
diagnosis, is associated with a 1-year mortality of 5.6% and a 3-year
mortality of 16.3%. Approximately 10% of newly diagnosed pa-
tients have GAP stage 3, which is associated with a 1-year mortality
of 39.2% and a 3-year mortality of 76.8%.19

IPF and other ILDs with pulmonary fibrosis are associated with
disease-related complications including pulmonary hypertension
and lung cancer. Approximately one-third of patients newly diag-
nosed with fibrotic ILD have evidence of obstructive sleep apnea
on polysomnography.20 There is no evidence to date that treating
the obstructive sleep apnea alters prognosis.21 Approximately
14% of individuals newly diagnosed with IPF have pulmonary
hypertension,22 and this number increases to approximately 86%
in individuals with pulmonary fibrosis awaiting lung transplant.23,24

The incidence of lung cancer in people with ILD is approximately
25.2 cases per 1000 person-years, a rate at least 3 times higher
than people without ILD matched for age and smoking history.25,26

Individuals with pulmonary fibrosis are susceptible to acute exacer-
bations, characterized by rapidly worsening dyspnea over several
days to several weeks.27 In these patients, computed tomography
(CT) imaging of the lungs demonstrates widespread ground glass
change, reflecting the development of acute lung injury and diffuse
alveolar damage (Figure 1). In patients with IPF, the 1-year incidence
of acute exacerbations is approximately 14.2% and the 3-year inci-
dence of acute exacerbations is approximately 20.7%.28 Acute
exacerbations of IPF are associated with very poor outcomes with
an estimated median survival of 2.2 months.28,29

Pathophysiology
IPF develops due to an abnormal wound healing response in geneti-
cally susceptible individuals following repeated alveolar epithelial
injury.30 Approximately 2% to 5% of individuals with fibrotic ILD have
other family members with ILD.31 Genome-wide association stud-
ies have identified several genes associated with increased risk for
familial and sporadic IPF and other fibrotic ILDs; these include poly-
morphisms in genes related to host immunity, telomere mainte-
nance, epithelial integrity, and cell division.20,32,33.

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis is characterized by an immune-
mediated granulomatous response to inhaled antigen.34 The bio-
logical pathways that cause fibrosis in fibrotic hypersensitivity pneu-
monitis appear similar to those responsible for IPF, and the genetic
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Figure 1. Classification and Description of the Most Commonly Encountered Interstitial Lung Diseases

Features of commonly encountered ILD histologic patterns

Classification of interstitial lung disease (ILD)

Usual interstitial 
pneumonia (UIP)

Nonspecific interstitial
pneumonia (NSIP)

Organizing 
pneumonia 

Diffuse alveolar
damage (DAD)

Hypersensitivity
pneumonitis

Patchy fibrosis with spatial 
and temporal heterogeneity
Predominantly subpleural
distribution of fibrosis
Honeycomb cysts lined 
by hyperplastic epithelium
Scattered fibroblastic foci

IPF, rheumatoid-ILD, asbestosis, 
scleroderma-ILD, HP, sarcoidosis
Poor prognosis: untreated
median survival is approximately
3-4 y from diagnosis

Good prognosis: nonfibrotic HP,
frequently resolves without
significant sequelae
Intermediate prognosis: 
fibrotic HP

iNSIP, scleroderma-ILD,
rheumatoid-ILD, drug-induced
ILD, smoking-induced ILD
Intermediate prognosis: 
untreated median survival 
is approximately 8-10 y 
from diagnosis

COP, IIM associated ILD,
drug-induced ILD, 
rheumatoid-ILD, vasculitis
Good prognosis: often responds
well to immunomodulatory
therapy; however, some 
individuals with secondary OP
progress to pulmonary fibrosis

ARDS, AIP, IIM (especially 
MDA5+) associated ILD, acute
exacerbations of existing ILD
Very poor prognosis: 
median survival is 2.2 mo

Inflammation and/or fibrosis 
within the alveolar wall
Relative preservation of the 
lung architecture
Homogeneous distribution 
of change across the lung

Patchy filling of alveolar 
ducts and alveoli with loosely 
formed fibrous connective 
tissue (Masson bodies)
Mild associated inflammatory 
cell infiltrate
Preservation of alveolar 
architecture

Exudative phase shows 
alveolar edema, hyaline 
membranes, denudation of 
alveolar basement membrane
Organizing phase shows loosely 
formed fibrosis within alveolar 
septae and hyperplasia 
of type II alveolar epithelium

Airway-centered and interstitial 
lymphocytic inflammation
Poorly formed nonnecrotizing 
airway-centered granulomata
If present, fibrosis tends to be 
airway centered
In some cases, fibrosis may 
show features consistent with 
UIP or NSIP

Subpleural basal reticulation
and honeycombing with
associated traction 
bronchiectasis

Predominantly basal ground
glass attenuation with fine
reticulation and traction
bronchiectasis
Subpleural sparing

Patchy consolidation
Cryptogenic disease is often
unifocal while autoimmune
disease tends to be multifocal
Atoll sign (central ground glass
opacity with surrounding ring
of consolidation)

Exudative phase shows 
widespread patchy, dependent 
ground glass change
Organizing phase shows
widespread consolidation
in a dependent distribution
with traction bronchiecstasis
and often cystic destruction
of the lung

Nonfibrotic (acute) disease 
shows centrilobular nodules, 
patchy ground glass, and mosaic
attenuation
Fibrotic (chronic) disease shows
peribronchovascular fibrosis
in an upper or midzone
distribution with associated
mosaic attenuation and 
traction bronchiectasis 

Autoimmune ILD: rheumatoid arthritis, systemic sclerosis, idiopathic inflammatory myopathy (IIM), systemic lupus erythematosus, Sjogren syndrome, 
and mixed connective tissue disease–associated ILD

Drug-induced ILD

Unclassifiable ILD

Infection-related ILD

Idiopathic interstitial pneumonia: idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), idiopathic nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (iNSIP), organizing pneumonia (OP), 
and acute interstitial pneumonia (AIP) 

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP): fibrotic HP and nonfibrotic HP

ARDS indicates acute respiratory distress syndrome; COP, cryptogenic
organizing pneumonia; and MDA5+, antimelanoma differentiation–associated
gene 5. The UIP histology highlights temporal and spatial heterogeneity with
areas of normal alveoli interspersed by dense fibrosis. The black arrowhead
highlights the normal alveoli in the UIP histology image. In addition there are
fibroblastic foci (black star) and microcystic honeycomb airspaces lined by
hyperplastic epithelium. The radiographic image shows bilateral basal and
subpleural honeycomb change. The NSIP histology shows widespread alveolar
wall thickening and fibrosis (black arrowheads) but overall preservation of the
normal alveolar architecture. The radiographic imaging, obtained from a female
with scleroderma, shows bilateral basal ground glass change and reticulation
with traction bronchiectasis. The organizing pneumonia histology highlights the

loosely formed intra-alveolar granulation tissue (Masson bodies; black stars)
within a region of otherwise normal alveolar architecture. The computed
tomography (CT) scan, from a patient with Jo-1 positive dermatomyositis,
illustrates multifocal consolidation typical of connective tissue
disease–associated organizing pneumonia. In diffuse alveolar damage there is
evidence of hyaline membranes (black arrowhead), sloughing of epithelium
from the basement membrane, and intra-alveolar hemorrhage (blue
arrowhead). The corresponding CT shows dependent consolidation bilaterally
(in a patient experiencing an acute exacerbation of IPF). The histology of
fibrotic hypersensitivity pneumonitis shows airway-centered fibrosis with a
loosely formed airway-centered granuloma (black arrowhead). The CT shows
airway-centered fibrosis with evidence of mosaic attenuation (pink arrowhead).
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polymorphisms associated with development of fibrotic hypersen-
sitivity pneumonitis are indistinguishable from those of IPF.35

The biological pathways by which connective tissue disorders,
such as scleroderma and rheumatoid arthritis, result in ILD are poorly
understood. In scleroderma and idiopathic inflammatory myopa-
thy, specific autoantibodies are associated with development of
ILD.36 In rheumatoid arthritis, the genetic profile of individuals who
develop ILD is similar to that associated with IPF.37

Drugs and infection may also precipitate ILD.38 Bleomycin, amio-
darone, nitrofurantoin, and cancer immunotherapies such as im-
mune checkpoint inhibitors are the most common drugs associ-
ated with development of ILD.39-41 Residual interstitial lung
abnormalities were identified in up to 11% of individuals hospital-
ized with severe COVID-19 infection.42 Mechanisms underlying
post–COVID-19 ILD are not fully understood. Interstitial infiltrates as-
sociated with COVID-19 typically resolve without treatment. How-
ever, some individuals with COVID-19 have developed progressive
pulmonary fibrosis.43 Other coronaviruses, including MERS and
SARS,44 were also associated with development of ILD.45

Clinical Presentation
Dyspnea is the primary symptom of ILD, which typically first mani-
fests during strenuous exertion. As ILD progresses, individuals of-
ten report a gradual deterioration in exercise capacity. In advanced
disease, resting hypoxemia is common. The onset and progression
of dyspnea varies by ILD. Individuals with organizing pneumonia or
diffuse alveolar damage (acute interstitial pneumonitis) present with
acute or subacute onset dyspnea over days to a few weeks. Indi-
viduals with IPF or rheumatoid-associated ILD typically report on-
set of symptoms over a period of weeks to months, while those with
scleroderma ILD and chronic hypersensitivity pneumonitis typi-
cally report more indolent symptom onset over many months.

Approximately 30% to 50% of patients with IPF report a cough
that impairs quality of life.46 As ILD progresses, patients often re-
port fatigue and weight loss. Unintended weight loss in patients with
ILD is associated with a poor prognosis. A greater than 5% de-
crease in weight at any time over the course of disease is associ-
ated with a 2.5-fold increase in risk of mortality.47,48

Most patients with ILD due to CTD are diagnosed with CTD be-
fore developing respiratory symptoms related to ILD. However, ILD
can be the first manifestation of systemic autoimmune disease in a
small proportion of individuals. This occurs most commonly in in-
dividuals with idiopathic inflammatory myopathy, for whom ILD pre-
cedes signs and symptoms of myopathy in 7.2% to 37.5% of
patients.49 Therefore, clinicians should inquire about systemic symp-
toms in individuals presenting with ILD.50 History taking should
evaluate exposure to potential precipitating factors for hypersen-
sitivity pneumonitis, drugs known to cause ILD, or occupational ex-
posures associated with the development of pneumoconioses such
as silicosis or asbestosis.4

Assessment and Diagnosis
At presentation, approximately 7% to 42% of individuals with pul-
monary fibrosis have digital clubbing.51 On chest auscultation, 93%

of patients with IPF and 73% of those with non-IPF ILD have fine
Velcro-like crepitations at the lung bases.52 Those with hypersensi-
tivity pneumonitis may have high-pitched end-inspiratory squawks
on lung auscultation. Signs of CTD such as active arthritis, skin
thickening (or mechanic’s hands), and Gottron papules may be
present on physical examination. Patients with end-stage fibrotic
ILD may have evidence of cyanosis or clinical findings of pulmonary
hypertension such as a loud second pulmonary heart sound, S3 or
S4 (a gallop rhythm), elevated jugular venous pressure, and periph-
eral edema.

Compared with CT scan, the sensitivity of chest radiography
for ILD is 63% and specificity is 93%.53 Serologic testing for auto-
antibodies (including antinuclear antibody, an extended myositis
panel, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies, and rheumatoid
factor or anticyclic citrullinated peptide antibodies) and serum-
specific IgG antibodies (precipitins) can suggest CTD or hypersensi-
tivity pneumonitis as potential diagnoses. However, the sensitivity
of precipitins for hypersensitivity pneumonitis is only approxi-
mately 57% to 64%.54

Thoracic CT is the primary diagnostic test for identifying and di-
agnosing ILD with approximately 91% sensitivity and 71% specific-
ity for subtypes of ILDs.4 Different forms of ILD typically have dis-
tinct appearances on CT (Figure 1). These appearances are associated
with the various histopathologic patterns related to ILD classifica-
tion (Figure 1). However, neither CT imaging nor histopathology alone
are diagnostic for specific ILDs. Histopathologic characteristics are
not unique to any specific ILD diagnosis and overlap exists be-
tween different histopathologic and radiologic findings.55 This is es-
pecially true for the 4 most common histopathologic patterns: usual
interstitial pneumonia, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, organiz-
ing pneumonia, and diffuse alveolar damage. The accepted ap-
proach to ILD diagnosis is multidisciplinary assessment with a team
consisting of pulmonologists, radiologists, and, where necessary,
pathologists and rheumatologists.56 This diagnostic approach
(Figure 2) underscores the importance of integrating clinical infor-
mation with imaging and, where appropriate, histology.

While lung biopsy was previously important for accurate ILD di-
agnosis, more recently, thoracic CT has replaced lung biopsy, pri-
marily due4 to improvements in CT imaging. Lung biopsy, particu-
larly surgical lung biopsy, is associated with a mortality rate of 1% to
2%.57 Currently, less than 10% of patients with ILD undergo lung
biopsy.58 In many centers, bronchoscopic transbronchial cryobi-
opsy, an endoscopic procedure that involves rapid freezing of lung
tissue prior to biopsy, has replaced video-assisted thoracic surgical
(VATS) biopsy for obtaining lung tissue samples. Bronchoscopic
transbronchial cryobiopsy can be performed as a minimally inva-
sive procedure with a lower complication rate than VATS surgery and
has a similar level of diagnostic accuracy.59 In a systematic review
of published studies, cryobiopsy was associated with adverse ef-
fects of bleeding in 30% of patients and pneumothorax in 8% of pa-
tients. Serious adverse effects, including mortality were rare.60 In
69 patients with ILD, multidisciplinary team assessment based on
cryobiopsy yielded a diagnosis with a high degree of confidence in
60% of patients compared with 73% for a surgical VATS biopsy.59

Even after detailed clinical assessment that includes lung biopsy, up
to 15% of individuals have ILD that is unclassifiable.61 The most com-
mon reasons for an unclassifiable diagnosis are clinical features that
are not specific for a single diagnosis or inconsistent results from
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different diagnostic tests. In some patients with unclassifiable ILD,
the diagnosis becomes clearer when new clinical signs and symp-
toms develop over time.

When a diagnosis of ILD is suspected or made, pulmonary func-
tion testing (including forced vital capacity [FVC] and DLCO) should
be obtained to assess disease severity. Patients with ILD typically pre-
sent with a restrictive pattern on spirometry. At baseline, the de-
gree of FVC and DLCO impairment is associated with both short-
term and medium-term prognosis.62 A 5% or greater loss of FVC over
3, 6, or 12 months is associated with poorer prognosis compared with
a loss of FVC less than 5%, in patients with IPF, systemic sclerosis–
associated ILD, and all other fibrotic ILDs.5,62-65

Treatment
The treatment of ILD has evolved over the last decade with the dis-
covery and US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of an-
tifibrotic drugs for IPF and other forms of PPF, specific therapies for
scleroderma-associated ILD, and treatment for ILD-associated pul-
monary hypertension (Table).

Antifibrotic Therapy
Pirfenidone is an orally administered small molecule pyridine-
derivative with anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and antifibrotic
properties.66 In the ASCEND clinical trial of 555 patients with IPF ran-
domized to pirfenidone or placebo, pirfenidone reduced FVC de-
cline at 52-week follow-up (235 mL decline vs 428 mL decline, con-
sistent with a relative difference of 45.1%).67 The most common
adverse effects associated with pirfenidone compared with pla-
cebo were photosensitive rash (29.2% vs 9.0%), nausea (35.5% vs
15.1%), and anorexia (12.4% vs 4.3%).68 In a pooled analysis that in-
cluded 1247 patients, 22 patients (3.5%) who received pirfenidone
had died by week 72 compared with 42 patients (6.7%) who re-
ceived placebo (hazard ratio: 0.52; 95% CI, 0.31-0.87).68

In the RELIEF clinical trial of 127 patients with progressive
pulmonary fibrosis, pirfenidone slowed FVC decline compared with
placebo by 3.53% (95% CI, 0.21-6.86)69 (absolute rates not pro-
vided). In a clinical trial of 253 patients with unclassifiable ILD ran-
domized to either pirfenidone or placebo for 6 months, pirfeni-
done reduced FVC decline compared with placebo (17.8 mL decline
vs 113.0 mL decline; between-group difference: 95.3 mL; 95% CI,
35.9-154.6 mL).70 A clinical trial of pirfenidone in rheumatoid arthri-
tis ILD was stopped early due to slow recruitment after enrolling 123
patients. In the pirfenidone group, 7 of 63 patients (11%) met the
composite primary end point of greater than 10% FVC decline or
death at 52-weeks compared with 9 of 60 placebo patients (15%)
(odds ratio, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.22-2.03).71 The rate of FVC decline in
the pirfenidone group was 66 mL compared with 146 mL decline
in the placebo group (P = .01).

Nintedanib is an oral small molecule multi–tyrosine kinase in-
hibitor. In a prespecified analysis of combined data from 2 parallel
randomized clinical trials (RCTs), INPULSIS-1 and INPULSIS-2, 1066
patients were randomized to nintedanib or placebo. At 52-week
follow-up, FVC decline was significantly less in the nintedanib group
(114.7 mL compared with 239.9 mL [mean difference: 125.3 mL;
95% CI, 77.7-172.8 mL; P = .001]).72 In INPULSIS-1, diarrhea oc-
curred in 61.5% of patients randomized to nintedanib and in 18.6%

of patients randomized to placebo. Corresponding rates of diar-
rhea in INPULSIS-2 were 63.2% in patients randomized to ninte-
danib and 18.3% in patients randomized to placebo. In the SENSCIS
RCT of 579 patients with systemic sclerosis–associated ILD (includ-
ing 48.5% receiving mycophenolate mofetil),73 nintedanib re-
duced FVC decline compared with placebo (−52.4 mL vs −93.3 mL;
difference: 41.0 mL; 95% CI, 2.9-79 mL). In a post hoc analysis, pa-
tients with the greatest reduction in annual FVC decline were re-
ceiving the combination of nintedanib and mycophenolate mofetil.74

In the INBUILD RCT of 663 patients with PPF due to a cause other
than IPF, nintedanib significantly reduced FVC decline compared with
placebo, (−80.8 mL compared with −187.8 mL; difference of 107 mL;

Figure 2. Schematic for the Diagnosis, Assessment, and Treatment
of Individuals With Interstitial Lung Disease

Diagnosis confirmed Diagnosis unconfirmed

Diagnosis unconfirmed

Unclassifiable ILD

Diagnosis of interstitial lung disease (ILD)

History and clinical examination
Initial assessment

Chest radiography
Spirometry

Confirmation of ILD
Computed tomography (CT) scan
Serologic testing for autoantibodies 
and serum-specific IgG antibodies

Multidisciplinary team assessment
Members from pulmonology and radiology

Assessment and treatment of ILD

Invasive testing
Bronchoscopy with bronchoalveolar lavage
Cryobiopsy
Video-assisted thoracic surgical biopsy

Multidisciplinary team assessment
Members from pulmonology, radiology, and pathology

Idiopathic 
pulmonary 
fibrosis
Nintedanib
Pirfenidone

Pulmonary rehabilitation
Pulmonary hypertension: inhaled treprostinil
Respiratory failure: oxygen
End-stage disease: lung transplant
Management of symptoms (eg, cough and breathlessness)

Systemic sclerosis ILD
Cyclophosphamide
Mycophenolate mofetil
Rituximab
Nintedanib
Tocilizumab

Assess disease severity
Pulmonary function testing
6-min walk test

Exclude complications
Echocardiogram
Overnight oximetry
Polysomnography

Other ILD
Immunosuppression
Antigen avoidance for
hypersensitivity pneumonitis

Progressive 
pulmonary fibrosis
Ninetdanib

Treatment for disease complications

Treatment based on ILD classification

Diagnosis confirmed

This algorithm has not been validated.
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95% CI, 65.4-148.5 mL). A prespecified subgroup analysis showed
a consistent effect of nintedanib in patients with PPF irrespective
of specific ILD diagnosis.75 In a pooled analysis of patients in RCTs
of nintedanib, a Weibull distribution analysis estimated a mean sur-
vival for nintedanib treated patients of 11.6 years (95% CI, 9.6-14.1
years) compared with 3.7 years (95% CI, 2.5-5.4 years) for placebo.76

Immunomodulatory Therapy
In the FaSScinate and FocuSSced RCTs of individuals with diffuse
cutaneous systemic sclerosis and active inflammation (defined as
arthritis, raised platelets, or raised C-reactive protein),77,78

tocilizumab did not significantly improve the primary outcome of
48-week change in modified Rodnan Skin Score. Neither study
required the presence of ILD. In both studies, the secondary end
point of 48-week change in FVC suggested a benefit of therapy
that was ultimately sufficient for the FDA to approve tocilizumab as
a treatment for scleroderma-ILD in the US. In the FaSScinate study
of 87 patients, tocilizumab reduced FVC decline compared with
placebo at 48-week follow-up (117 mL decline compared with 237
mL decline; mean difference 120 mL; 95% CI, −23 to 26277). In the
FocuSSced trial of 210 patients, tocilizumab reduced % predicted

FVC decline at 48-week follow-up (4.6% compared with 0.4%; dif-
ference 4.2%; 95% CI, 2.0%-6.4%).78

The scleroderma lung study 1 randomized patients with sys-
temic sclerosis–associated ILD to either oral cyclophosphamide or
placebo.79 At 12 months, cyclophosphamide significantly improved
% predicted FVC compared with placebo (difference: 2.53%; 95 CI,
0.28%-5.79%). The scleroderma lung study 2 RCT compared oral
mycophenolate mofetil 1.5 g twice daily to oral cyclophosphamide
in individuals with systemic sclerosis–associated ILD and found no
difference in % predicted FVC between groups; the 24-month
baseline-adjusted % predicted FVC improved by 2.19% in the oral
mycophenolate mofetil group compared with 2.88% in the
cyclophosphamide group (a difference between groups of −0.7;
95% CI, −3.1 to 1.7).80 Fewer patients in the oral mycophenolate
mofetil group discontinued treatment at 12 months (29.0% vs
43.8%). In the DESIRES multicenter RCT, 56 patients in Japan with
scleroderma and a modified Rodnan Skin Score greater than 10
were randomized to rituximab (375 mg/m2) or placebo for 24
weeks.81 At 24-week follow-up, rituximab significantly reduced the
modified Rodnan Skin Score (primary outcome) compared with
placebo by 6.3 compared with 2.14, a difference of −8.44 (95% CI,

Table. Drugs Used for the Treatment of Interstitial Lung Disease

Drug name Dose Mechanism of action Indication Efficacy
Adverse effects associated
with drug (%)

Nintedanib 150 mg twice daily
reduced to 100 mg twice
daily if adverse effects

Multi–tyrosine kinase
inhibitor that inhibits >12
growth factor receptors at
therapeutic concentrations

IPF; PPF; scleroderma-ILD Slowed 52-week FVC
decline by between 44%
and 57% compared with
placebo

Diarrhea (62); nausea (24);
weight loss (9.5)

Pirfenidone 801 mg 3 times daily
reducing to 534 mg
3 times daily if adverse
effects

Exact mechanism
unknown; acts to
downregulate TGF-β, TNF,
and other inflammatory
cytokines

IPF Slowed 52-week FVC
decline by 45.1%
compared with placebo

Nausea/bloating (35.5);
weight loss (12.4);
photosensitive rash (29.2)

Mycophenolate
mofetil

Up to 1500 mg twice daily An inhibitor of
inosine-5′-
monophosphate
dehydrogenase (MPA);
inhibition of MPA depletes
guanosine nucleotides
preferentially in T and B
lymphocytes halting their
proliferation

Not FDA approved for
any ILD indication but
recommended in
guidelines for
scleroderma ILD

2.8% Improvement in
adjusted % predicted FVC
over 24 mo

Anemia (11); infection (7)

Cyclophosphamide Oral: 2 mg/kg daily;
intravenous: 600 mg/m2

body surface area every 3
to 4 weeks for a total of 6
doses; lifetime cumulative
exposure should be limited
to <20 g

An alkylating agent that
prevents replication of
proliferating cells,
especially bone
marrow–derived
leukocytes

Not approved for
any ILD indication but
recommended in
guidelines for
scleroderma ILD

Improved 52-week %
predicted FVC by 2.53%

Leukopenia (24); headache
(11); infusion reactions
(14); infection (8)

Rituximab 1000 mg intravenously
repeated twice at an
interval of 2 weeks;
regimen can be repeated
every 6 mo if necessary

An anti CD-20 monoclonal
antibody that acts to
deplete B cells

Not approved for
any ILD indication but
recommended in
guidelines for
scleroderma ILD

Improved FVC by 97 mL at
24 weeks compared with
baseline

Infusion reactions (12);
infection (10)

Tocilizumab 162 mg subcutaneously
every week

An anti-interleukin 6
monoclonal antibody

Scleroderma-ILD 4.2% Difference (95% CI,
2.0 – 6.4) in % predicted
FVC at week 48 compared
with placebo

Injection-site reactions (8)

Treprostinil By nebulization,
>9 breaths per session 4
times per day

A synthetic prostacyclin
analogue that exerts a
vasodilatory effect on the
pulmonary (and systemic)
vascular beds

ILD-associated pulmonary
hypertension

Improved 6-min walk test
by 31.1 m at 16 weeks
compared with placebo
group

Cough (44); headache (28)

Abbreviations: AIP, acute interstitial pneumonia; ARDS, acute respiratory
distress syndrome; FDA, US Food and Drug Administration; FVC, forced vital
capacity; HP, hypersensitivity pneumonitis; IIM, idiopathic inflammatory
myopathy; ILD, interstitial lung disease; PF, idiopathic pulmonary

fibrosis; NSIP, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia; OP, organizing
pneumonia; PPF, progressive pulmonary fibrosis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis;
TGF-β, transforming growth factor—β; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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−11.0 to −5.88). Among participants with an FVC less than 80% at
baseline, rituximab improved % predicted FVC at 24 weeks com-
pared with placebo (0.09% vs −2.87%; a difference of 2.96%;
95% CI, 0.08-5.84).

In contrast, the PANTHER clinical trial randomized patients to
the antioxidant N-acetyl cysteine alone, a combination of N-acetyl
cysteine, prednisone, and azathioprine, or placebo. The study
planned to recruit 390 patients but was stopped after approxi-
mately 50% of data were collected due to an excess of adverse
events associated with the combination of prednisone, azathio-
prine, and N-acetyl cysteine. Mortality was 10.4% in the combina-
tion therapy group (N = 77) compared with 1.3% in the placebo
group (n = 78). There were 23 hospitalizations in the combination
group compared with 7 in the placebo group.82 These results
highlight the potential risk of immunosuppressive therapy for indi-
viduals with fibrotic lung disease. Other drugs tested in RCTs for
patients with IPF that did not report improved outcomes com-
pared with placebo include warfarin, imatinib, γ-interferon, anti-
IL13 antibodies, endothelin antagonists, prophylactic antibiotics,
and autotaxin inhibitors.22,83-89

Few clinical trials have been performed for patients with ILD due
to diseases other than IPF and systemic sclerosis–associated ILD. In
the RECITAL randomized double-blind, double-dummy clinical trial,
rituximab was compared with cyclophosphamide in 101 individuals
with ILD due to systemic sclerosis, mixed connective tissue dis-
ease, or idiopathic inflammatory myositis.90 Rituximab was not sig-
nificantly better than cyclophosphamide for the primary outcome
of change in FVC at 24 weeks. However, both drugs increased FVC
(cyclophosphamide by a mean [SD] of 99 [329] mL and rituximab
by a mean [SD] of 97 [234] mL) and improved quality of life, accord-
ing to the King’s Brief ILD Questionnaire (K-BILD) at 24 and 48 weeks.
Although corticosteroids and immunosuppressant therapies such
as azathioprine and mycophenolate mofetil are frequently pre-
scribed to treat hypersensitivity pneumonitis and rheumatoid ar-
thritis ILD, none have been tested in RCTs in either disease. Al-
though evidence-based pharmacotherapies are lacking for
hypersensitivity pneumonitis, avoiding an identified inciting cause
(such as birds or mold) may improve the condition.91 For rheuma-
toid arthritis ILD, observational data suggested that rituximab, abata-
cept, and tofacitinib were associated with the best pulmonary out-
comes, including a lower incidence of ILD and fewer respiratory
hospitalizations.92,93

Transplant
Lung transplant is a therapeutic option for individuals with end-
stage lung diseases including ILD. However, access to transplant is
limited by organ availability. Furthermore, advanced age and co-
morbidities such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and right heart
dysfunction exclude transplant as a therapeutic option in many pa-
tients with ILD. Nonetheless, the proportion of all lung transplants
performed for ILD in the US has increased over the last decade. In
2018, ILD accounted for 60.0% of all lung transplants performed
in the US compared with only 20.4% in 2006.94,95 In the 2019 re-
port of the International Society for Heart and Lung Transplanta-
tion, median survival following lung transplant for idiopathic inter-
stitial pneumonias (including IPF) was 5.2 years compared with 6.7
years for all other ILDs.96 Median survival was 6.2 years for all lung
transplant recipients.95

Pulmonary Hypertension

Few treatments improve outcomes in patients with ILD and pulmo-
nary hypertension.22,97-101 In the INCREASE RCT of 326 patients with
ILD and pulmonary hypertension, the inhaled prostacyclin ana-
logue, treprostinil, increased 6-minute walk test distance at 16 weeks
by a mean (SD) of 21.08 (5.12) m from baseline compared with a mean
(SD) decline of −10.04 (5.12) m for placebo (mean difference: 31.1 m;
95% CI, 16.9 to 44.4 m). The most common adverse events were
transient cough (43.6%), headache (27.6%), throat irritation (12.3%),
and oropharyngeal pain (11.0%).

Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Pulmonary rehabilitation, consisting of a structured program of
education and endurance training for 8 to 12 weeks, is an effective
therapy for improving exercise capacity and reducing symptoms in
individuals with chronic lung disease. A 2021 Cochrane meta-
analysis of 16 studies that included 675 people reported that in in-
dividuals with symptomatic breathlessness due to ILD, pulmonary
rehabilitation was associated with an improvement in 6-minute
walk test distance of 40.1 m (95% CI, 32.7-47.4 m) compared
with control.102 Pulmonary rehabilitation was associated with im-
proved symptoms of dyspnea and improvement in health-related
quality of life.102

Supportive and Symptom-Based Therapy
Patients with chronic lung disease should be vaccinated for pneu-
mococcus, COVID-19, respiratory syncytial virus, and influenza. How-
ever, no RCTs have been performed in this specific patient popula-
tion to assess a potential protective effect of these vaccines against
either acute exacerbations or mortality. People currently smoking
cigarettes should be helped to quit smoking.

Ambulatory and continuous oxygen therapy are important treat-
ments for patients with advanced ILD. In the prospective AMBOX
trial, an open-label, 2-week crossover study that compared ambu-
latory oxygen (at a flow rate determined by oxygen need during
a 6-minute walk test) to room air (administered using matching,
but nonblinded, equipment to the oxygen) in 84 individuals with
fibrotic ILD and evidence of oxygen desaturation below 88% on
a 6-minute walk test, oxygen was associated with a clinically mean-
ingful improvement in quality of life measured using the K-BILD
(difference between trial periods, 3.7; 95% CI, 1.8-5.6).103 The ef-
fect of oxygen therapy on development of pulmonary hyperten-
sion or mortality has not been assessed in an RCT. However, 24-hour
oxygen therapy is appropriate for patients with ILD who have rest-
ing oxygen saturations consistently less than 90%.

Cough and dyspnea are common in patients with fibrotic ILD,
and both symptoms impair quality of life.46,104 Neither pirfenidone
nor nintedanib has been shown in RCTs to affect cough or the per-
ception of breathlessness. Short-acting opiates improve breath-
lessness in patients with end-stage lung disease.105 Nalbuphine, an
opioid agonist-antagonist, reduced objective cough frequency
compared with placebo (75.1% vs 22.6%, a mean difference of
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52.5%) in a 22-day crossover trial of 41 patients with IPF.106 Mor-
phine reduced awake cough frequency by 39.4% compared with
placebo (95% CI, −54.4 to −19.4%) in a 2-week crossover study.107

The most frequent adverse effect was constipation (21%).106-108

Benzodiazepines can improve acute dyspnea and panic episodes in
individuals with end-stage disease, however, RCT evidence is
mixed regarding the benefit of this class of drugs.109 A qualitative
study of handheld fans suggested that these devices may provide
relief from dyspnea.109

End-of-life planning and access to palliative care services are im-
portant for individuals with ILD and respiratory failure. Advanced di-
rectives provide patients with control over their treatments and out-
comes as their disease progresses. For individuals with end-stage
disease for whom lung transplant is not an option, intubation and
mechanical ventilation should be avoided because they are associ-
ated with poor outcomes.

Guideline Recommendations
Current American Thoracic Society, European Respiratory Society,
Japanese Respiratory Society, and Asociación Latinoamericana de
Tórax guidelines strongly recommend nintedanib or pirfenidone for
IPF.8 These guidelines strongly recommend against azathioprine
and high dose corticosteroids in individuals with IPF4 and strongly
recommend nintedanib and conditionally recommend pirfenidone
for patients with PPF.4 Referral of patients to a dedicated center
with expertise in the diagnosis and management of ILD is recom-
mended. American Thoracic Society scleroderma-ILD guidelines
strongly recommend use of mycophenolate mofetil for patients
with scleroderma and ILD. Tocilizumab, nintedanib, cyclophospha-
mide, rituximab, and the combination of mycophenolate and ninte-
danib are associated with conditional positive recommendations,
however, no specific guideline recommendations have been pro-
posed regarding the ordering of specific medications or the timing
of combination therapy.110 European Society of Cardiology and
European Respiratory Society guidelines on pulmonary hyperten-
sion recommend that inhaled Treprostinil should be considered in
individuals with PH associated with ILD.111 The International Society
for Heart and Lung Transplantation guidelines recommend
that individuals with usual interstitial pneumonia due to any cause

should be referred for lung transplant assessment at diagnosis.112

For patients with other forms of ILD, referral for transplant assess-
ment should occur when FVC is less than 80% predicted or DLCO

less than 40% predicted or if there is evidence of PPF in the pre-
ceding 2 years.

Prognosis
Median survival for individuals with IPF is 3 to 3.5 years. Analysis of
RCTs for pirfenidone and nintedanib, performed by the FDA, found
that greater decline in FVC was associated with a higher risk of
mortality.113 In analyses of data combined from these clinical trials,
355 (31.4%) participants had an absolute FVC decline of between
5% and 10%; 24 (6.8%) died; and 157 (13.9%) had an FVC decline
of between greater than 15% with 26 deaths (16.6%). Compared
with individuals with a less than 5% FVC decline, the hazard ratio
for death was 1.34 (95% CI, 0.75-2.4) for an FVC change of 5% to
10%, 2.20 (95% CI, 1.10-4.37) for an FVC decline of 10% to 15%,
and 6.09 (95% CI, 31.4-11.80) for an FVC decline greater than
15%.113 Slowing FVC decline with pirfenidone or nintedanib was
associated with an improved life expectancy of approximately 1 to
2.5 years.114-116 The effects of other therapies on survival in people
with ILD remain unclear.

Limitations
This review has several limitations. First this was not a systematic
review. A formal quality assessment of the literature was not per-
formed. Second, included articles were limited to English language
publications. Third, not all forms of ILD were discussed. Fourth, some
relevant articles may have been missed.

Conclusions
Interstitial lung disease typically presents with dyspnea on exer-
tion and can progress to respiratory failure. First-line therapy is nin-
tedanib or pirfenidone for IPF and mycophenolate mofetil for ILD
due to connective tissue disease. Lung transplant should be con-
sidered for patients with advanced ILD. In patients with ILD, exer-
cise training improves 6-minute walk test distance and quality of life.
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